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Harbeth was founded in
1977 by the BBC’s chief
loudspeaker engineer.
True to that origin, it
has remained at the
forefront of innovation

The wraps came off in Munich

and technology. Harbeth’s
exclusive RADIAL™ cone
material is unbeatable for
clarity and that ‘being there’
experience.

First choice for
Professionals
When professional audio
engineers need the very
best, they know they can
rely on Harbeth. It’s why
Harbeth studio monitors are
used to craft thousands of
hours of radio and TV every
year, including Britain’s Got
Talent and the Elaine Paige
Show.

www.harbeth.co.uk

Four days of non-stop enquiries meant
there was almost a constant queue to
discover more about Harbeth at High
End 2014 in Munich last month.
“During what was the most successful
audio exhibition for the Harbeth brand
ever, there was nothing but universal
praise for everything that we believe
in”, explains Trevor Butler from Harbeth’s
marketing department.
The event provided the first glimpse of
Harbeth’s new model, the SuperHL5plus
(pictured below, right). “There was eager
anticipation for the new design and
much appreciation for it when it was
heard in a 5.1 surround demonstration
from our friends at REL Acoustics”, adds
Trevor. Production will start in a few
weeks’ time and already orders are
pouring in for the revised design which
boasts a radical new crossover network
to complement the new RADIAL2™ bass/
midrange drive unit.
The Munich event, covering four halls
and the atrium of the expansive MoC
exhibition complex, is the largest of its
kind and seen as a European magnet for
the audio industry.

“We met hundreds of Harbeth users
during the Show as well as many of
our international distributors”, says
Trevor. “As a result of the event, we are
delighted to announce a new Norwegian
distributor for the Harbeth brand (details
on page 2). He is a life-long Harbeth user
and is looking forward to cementing
relationships with Harbeth customers
old and new.”

The Harbeth sound is RADIAL™
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New HQ for Harbeth
in Turkey

Dedicated
Harbeth
weekend

Extreme Audio have moved
to Buyukdere Cad. Uc Yol
Mevkii NO.233 KAT: B2
34398 Maslak/Istanbul/
Turkey. Tel : +90 444 3760
Fax: +90 212 285 00 73 and
e-mail: import@extremeaudio.com – the website
remains www.extremeaudio.com.

New name for
Harbeth in Norway
Torry Haegeland of
Hagto Audio has long
been a personal user of
Harbeth loudspeakers
and knows the productline extensively. He can
be reached via
http://www.hagtoaudio.
com/

Belgians treated to two days of
Harbeth musical magic

Belgium
audiophiles
enjoyed
two
setups
during a Harbeth weekend
hosted by the newest
Benelux dealer in Wijnegem.
The first (downstairs),
consisted of Harbeth SHL5s
run with Pathos Logos
amplifier and Endorphine
CD-player. The upstairs
system was Monitor 30.1s
driven by Norma amplifier
with Norma CD-player and

Nottingham
Analogue
turntable.
“We received unanimous
positive comments, with
several visitors showing
immediate interest in owning Harbeths”, extols Garmt
from Harbeth Benelux.
“Katrien and Guido were
very warm hosts and it
was immediately apparent
that all showgoers felt
immediately at home
at
Gydotron.
We played a lot
of music until
around midnight,
talking music and
equipment. “
Plans are in
hand for a ‘house
show ’
with
Harbeth in an old
vicarage in Malle

(near Antwerp) and the
chance to showcase the new
SuperHL5plus. Details will
be published shortly.

Music was enjoyed
late into the night
at the Gydotron
Harbeth weekend.

UK Show date....
Sunday 15 June sees
Harbeth on display
at the Cranage Hall
Show near Knutsford in
Cheshire.
Doug Brady HI-Fi will be
demonstrating the new
Harbeth Super HL5Plus
monitors. See you
there.
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Nautical Harbeths are a real sound-wave
A pair of Harbeth P3ESR mini
monitors take pride of place on
family sailing boat ‘Millie’.
Kurt Hermanns is enjoying the sound he’s
getting from his new Harbeths having
installed them below
deck. “Our small
www.harbeth.co.uk
salon is a true ‘near field’ setting for the
Harbeths, which perform exceedingly well.”

www.harbeth.co.uk

Harbeth’s pride
of place in
Indian flagship
Uniquely, high-end off-roading
alongside high-end audio
Harbeth features in India’s
first 7,000 square-foot
flagship store extolling
a brand new marketing
concept: the very best

A unique mix of offroad and high-end
audio sees Harbeth
presented to a new
audience in India.

News spreads fast

off-road vehicle products
alongside the very best
audio equipment plus
home theatre furnishing.
The new mega-store is in
the heart of the commercial
district of Bangalore and
is the only one of its kind
in India, possibly the
world. Harbeth India’s
(Absolute Phase) Prithviraj
Vedpathak says, “We are
delighted to launch our
exclusive Stereo
Lounge at the
mega Everything
4WD store. Our
clients are high
earners
who
have expensive
off-roaders such
as Range Rovers
and Porsches.
“All our off-

roading and SUV clients
have an opportunity to
listen to great music in
our lounge on the best
loudspeakers while they
have their vehicles serviced
or come shopping for 4WD
accessories”, he adds.
The Chief Minister,
various politicians, actors
and celebrities attended
the grand opening along
with over 1,000 guests.

‘Best sound’ at Shanghai Show
The warm, natural sound
created by Harbeth was highly
appreciated at busy China show.
“The M30.1 with Sugden amplifiers
proved the perfect match to generate a
British Sound in China. “Our showroom
was the best performance at the show”,
explains Kalson Chan of Harbeth HK.

www.harbeth.co.uk

Within minutes of the
doors opening on High End
in Munich, news began to
spread of Harbeth’s new
model – first via social
media with many Tweets
and Facebook posts, and
then by online forums,
blogs and magazine
websites such as hi-fi+
(above) whose editor Alan
Sircom noted that Harbeth
had unveiled the most
meaningful product in the
entire Show. Link here.

‘Best of British’
accolade from
Swedish reviewer
In his assessment of ‘British’
loudspeakers, Hifi & Musik
reviewer Ludwig Swanberg
declared Harbeth’s M30.1
the clear winner. It won
hands-down for sound
quality, build quality,
listener satisfaction
and the best technical
measurements.

When we play the Chinese Orchestra,
they said that the M30.1 looks like
playing the live performance at the
showroom. The sound of the M30.1 is
very natural. Even you listen for a long
period of time, you do not feel tired.
I hope this helps.
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Munich montage - meeting friends at High End 2014
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